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chain chair chalk change

chart chase chat cheat

check cheek cheese chess

chest chew chick child

chin chips choke choose

Picture Cards/ch/
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arch beach bench branch

bunch catch coach couch

inch lunch March match

patch peach porch speech

stretch switch watch wrench

Picture Cards/ch/
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benches bleachers catcher creature

crutches furniture handkerchief hatchet

inches ketchup kitchen matches

pitcher potato chips Scotch tape signature

statue teacher vulture wheelchair

Picture Cards/ch/
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Word Li st/ch/

1. chain
2. chair
3. chalk
4. champ
5. chance
6. change
7. chant
8. chapped
9. charge

10. charm

11. chart
12. chase
13. chat
14. cheat
15. check
16. cheek
17. cheep
18. cheer
19. cheese
20. chess

21. chest
22. chew
23. chick
24. chief
25. child
26. chill
27. chimes
28. chin
29. chip
30. chips

31. chirp
32. choice
33. choked
34. choose
35. chores
36. chose
37. chow
38. chugged
39. chunk
40. churn

1. cello
2. chairman
3. chalkboard
4. challenge
5. chamber
6. changing
7. channel
8. chapter
9. charcoal

10. charming

11. charter
12. chatter
13. checkbook
14. checkers
15. checkmark
16. check-up
17. cheekbone
18. cheerful
19. cheesecake
20. cheetah

21. cherish
22. cherry
23. chessboard
24. chestnut
25. chicken
26. childhood
27. children
28. chilly
29. chimney
30. China

31. Chinese
32. chipmunk
33. chisel
34. chopping
35. choppy
36. chopsticks
37. chosen
38. chowder
39. chow mein
40. chuckle

11 ssyyllllaabbllee

22 ssyyllllaabblleess

33++ ssyyllllaabblleess

1. challenging
2. champion
3. chariot
4. charity
5. Chattanooga
6. chatterbox
7. checkerboard
8. cheerleaders
9. Cherokee

10. chickadee

11. chicken pox
12. Chihuahua
13. chimpanzee
14. Chippewa
15. chocolate
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1. Pull the chain.

2. Sit on the chair.

3. Get the chalk.

4. Take a chance.

5. Change your clothes.

6. Look at the chart.

7. Chase the cat.

8. Touch your cheek.

9. Give a cheer.

10. Chew your food.

11. Abby is a child.

12. He got a chill.

13. They heard chimes.

14. I bumped my chin.

15. Eat some chips.

16. A bird can chirp.

17. You have a choice.

18. He started to choke.

19. Do your chores.

20. She chose brown shoes.

21. Kate can play the cello.

22. Write it on the chalkboard.

23. It was a challenge.

24. What is on that channel?

25. Read the chapter.

26. We played checkers.

27. I like cheesecake.

28. The cheetah ran fast.

29. We had chicken for dinner.

30. The children played outside.

31. The smoke went up the chimney.

32. We saw the chipmunk run up the tree.

33. Put the chisel in the toolbox.

34. The water was very choppy.

35. Paige was chosen for the band.

36. It was a challenging race.

37. He is the champion.

38. The horse pulled the chariot.

39. We raised money for charity.

40. We went to Chattanooga, Tennessee.

41. Megan is a chatterbox.

42. The checkerboard was red and black.

43. The team couldn’t hear the 
cheerleaders.

44. We studied the Cherokee Indians.

45. The chickadee is a small bird.

46. Cody got chicken pox.

47. Your Chihuahua is cute.

48. Look at the chimpanzee.

49. What do you know about the 
Chippewa Indians?

50. I love chocolate.

Sentence s/ch/
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1. Chad had cheddar cheese on his 
sandwich.

2. The bird watchers were cheerful.
3. Mitch served chicken chow mein for 

brunch.
4. There is a new chinchilla at the 

Charleston Zoo.
5. Charles and Rachel played Chinese 

checkers.
6. The children ate all of the chocolate 

chip cookies.
7. Chelsea played hopscotch after lunch.
8. Mr. Lynch ate a sandwich on the 

couch.
9. The football coach put the wrench 

on the workbench.
10. When did the cheerleaders go to 

Wichita?
11. Chuck put ketchup on his nachos.
12. We got chow mein at the Chinese 

restaurant.
13. The statue was four inches tall.
14. Watch out for the ostrich!
15. The children sat on the bench to 

watch the chimpanzees.
16. Mrs. Chester made chicken and 

spinach for lunch.
17. The chipmunk chewed on the 

cheesecake.
18. We had to search the ranch for 

the Chihuahua.

19. My teacher wrote the French 
words on the chalkboard.

20. Which watch fell on the porch?
21. Mrs. Sanchez said she was chilly.
22. Why did you change the furniture?
23. The pitcher threw the chain to the 

catcher.
24. One child sat on a chair in the 

lunchroom.
25. The fire chief changed the channel.
26. Charlie ate butterscotch cookies in 

the kitchen.
27. Each teacher read two chapters.
28. Did you hear the chairman play the 

cello?
29. Chandler was the chess champion.
30. The vulture was on the bleachers.
31. My coach chose the pocket watch.
32. Chattanooga is a charming city.
33. The sandwich had something crunchy 

in it.
34. We went to Myrtle Beach in 

March.
35. The sculpture was near the bench.
36. Chip couldn’t reach the checkerboard.
37. Her signature was on the check.
38. The handkerchief was under the 

furniture.
39. It was a challenge to build the chimney.
40. Cheese is good with chicken and 

chips.

Chal lenge Sentence s/ch/




